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LOCAL BRAND REP AND PROMOTER NEEDED
We are seeking to add dynamic brand reps and promoters to the WSA team! We’re looking for extremely outgoing 
individuals with a cheery disposition who can sell just about anything to anyone. WSA is a decentralized tour operator 
business (based in Prague, CZ and Seattle, USA) where our customers come from all across Europe. As such, we need help 
maintaining a presence on the ground in our more popular cities:

Dublin and Ireland
London and popular British university towns
Paris
Barcelona
Madrid and surrounding university towns
Rome, Florence & Perugia
Prague
Copenhagen
And other major university towns

About WSA Europe
Headed up by Andy Steves, WSA Europe provides exhilarating weekend and week-long excursions for students and budget 
travelers in Europe to Amsterdam, Barcelona, Berlin, Budapest, Krakow, Prague, Rome, Venice, Paris, London and Dublin. 
We have both guided tours available as well as unguided, self-led “Detours” we offer for the more independent travelers. 
Founded in 2010, WSA has quickly become an important resource for students studying abroad in Europe for both travel 
tips and paid packages to help maximize their time and budget. With an excellent team of local guides, and over 4,000 
happy customers, WSA is now ready to turn it up to the next level. WSA works closely with universities and programs, and 
offers an alternative style of travel to students.

Please familiarize yourself with our website: www.wsaeurope.com
Our Facbook page: www.facebook.com/wsaeurope
And our Youtube page: www.youtube.com/wsaeurope

Format of Work
This is a part-time, temporary position each August/September and January/February. We’re looking for people to help us 
get the word out about WSA to international students who have just arrived to begin their semester abroad in your city. The 
beginning of the semester is the most important time to promote WSA’s exciting travel options. 

During the last ten days of August and first three weeks of September for the Fall semester, and all of January and first two 
weeks of February is when we need additional team members to generate buzz around the WSA brand. Hours are flexible, 
but may be full days and nights during the busiest times. You will also need to take time to plan activities and events in 
advance to get a good turn out and establish details with the appropriate venues.

Job Description and Responsibilities
Here’s a list of some of the responsibilities that you’ll take on in this role:

On-the-street promotion near study abroad campuses

JOIN TEAM WSA! 
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Online promotion & messaging on facebook, twitter and other social media outlets
Creating and promoting upcoming events on facebook to generate awareness and buzz
Research, find and develop connections at new study locations in your city
Develop relationships with local venues to cross-promote student parties and happy hour nights
Plan, organize, promote and execute successful parties that draw students out
Promotion at student parties and events, collecting emails and passing out flyers
Communicate and work closely with the WSA team to brainstorm and share ideas 

REQUIREMENTS FOR CONSIDERATION
Excellent Communication Skills

Public speaking skills for presentations to groups of students
 This position MAY have you speaking with providers and professionals, students and university administrators. So you 
must be able to tailor your communication to the demographic you’re interacting with.

Excellent Organizational Skills
We always have way too many projects and assignments going on. It’s up to you to organize your priorities and ensure 
timely completion for everything as soon as possible.
You’ll be responsible for organizing and planning your time. The role is remote for now, but the team is planning on 
basing in Seattle and/or Prague in the mid-term future.

APPLY
Please send in the following to be considered for the Regional Sales Representative and Promoter position:

CV highlighting the social and outgoing positions that you’ve held in the past
A cover letter emphasizing your interpersonal skills and an understanding of WSA and what makes us different and 
better
Two or three references we can call to get a better idea of your past colleagues’ experience working with you
Fluency in English, 2nd and 3rd languages a plus

Further Notes
This is an entry-level position into WSA, but if you prove effective, WSA is seeking destination managers who can 
coordinate and help us grow our business in each of the major capitals in which we operate. If you can pull your weight 
with the team, WSA is very interested in growing the team to match demand.

Compensation
This is a part-time, commission-based position, with promoters selecting their own hours. WSA will pay the following:
- 10 eur commission for each person who uses your discount code
- 5 eur/hour while promoting
- 8 eur/hour while running promotional events like walking tours or game watches at bars
- Bonuses for the 5th, 10th, 20th, 25th, 50th and 100th person who use your discount code each semester up to 300eur

CONTACT & QUESTIONS
Niki Harosi
Operations@WSAEurope.com
001 425 320 3992

WSA Europe
Weekend Student Adventures LLC
9708 Wharf St
Edmonds, WA 98020


